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1 today, although occasion 1; s never 
i arisen t0 put it into actual operation.

The classes to which militiamen are 
mer- : to he drawn in the event of compulsory 

service is as follows ;
1. Eighteen to thirty years, unmar 

ried or widowers without children.
«2.1 Thirty to forty five years,

ried or widowers without children. ,
.! pighteen to forty-five years, m«r- the sooner being aide to h>r<«' the p 

ried or widowers with children. sumptions hireling to work for outside
., Forty five to sixty years, married wages. The'- other important demand 

or widowers with children. , was granted almost without the asking,
' The above is the order in which the certainly without a valid reason 1 ei.HL 

population 6f Canada will be *iveti. Just a few alien agitators shout- 
called on to serve, if necessary, in time ed "Don't let policemen or soldiers hold 
of créât danger. The exemptions arc : claims," and presto. Czar Sifton issues 
Judges, clergy, college professors arid in edict which said, “«e "it known that 
teachers in religious orders, revenu, f, Clifford the First, czar ot \ ukon, ; 
officers and employes, wardens, guards, ,rder and desire that no Canadian has 
etc., of penitentaries and public lunatn my right to presume to hold claims m 
syturns those physically incapabh tiis own country, as a prehminaiy move 

and the only son of a widow, he being 1 forbid Northwest mounted policemen 
her only support. All males coming and members of the Yukon field force 
within the above classes, and not ex from holding any claims, they are paid 
empt, are liable to be enrolled, and if enough, and I am sorry that I cannot 
so enrolled, are subject to be chosen by also deprive them of'the right to vote,

but I can at least postpone any election 
in the Yukon territory as long as pos-

THE§
tn. General admission, $1.56-; balcony.,
8'2 : box seals, $2.60.

For Sale at a Bargain.
Complete Menai Untwine ptutit Konr horse 

nower boiler in splendid condition. Apply ; 
Nyjtset otBcO; JK;,

the Yukon, but they always ask either 
too little or too mUqlÿ Our patriotic 
rulets have seen fit to grant only two 
important request». One by those dear 
foreign capitalists who did. not like the

to the

Thp Klondike Nu3*e*et: fewor coosunlors in thdcountry!I ne MOnUIKC 11,u&»cl|this year thanlast. and a larger
supply of nearly all lines of 
chandise. Meanwhile the trail 
between Dawrson «nd Bennett is 
black with outfits intended for 
this market, and from this time 

they will be arriving daily. 
•Within less than three months 
boat loads of commodities will be 
arriving from Bennett, and there 
will be hundreds of tons of this 
season's supplies left in the 
warehouses unconsumed. Heavy 
holders of commodities would do 
better to unload at a reasonable 
profit rather than attempt t* 
force prices up.

Cl(DAWSON'S FIONEER MAIN)
ISSUED DAILY AND SeWI-WtlKLY 

ALLEN Bros........ ......... ..v...2.Publisher»

subscription rates.
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Six months ......... ................ .................. »•«
Three months....... .. ....... .................. “-J*
Per mon 111 M < nrrier In city. In Advance.. ISO.
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NOTICE.
men a newspaper ofiers its’̂ adverüiing spare at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission oj “no 
circulation." THE KLOHDlfm SVOOET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification IhereoJ 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any othcr..papcr published between 
Juneau and the IfortK Pole.

wm*

idea of. paying decent wages 
- laborer to prospect and represent 

claim, but would rather pay a large tee, 
|200, to the government in the hope of

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

Chase & Sanborn's blend of Moca and ÿ 
Java coffee. Royal Grocery, Second ave.

The Ilolbura Cate for delicacies. _—„

Carbon paper for sale «I the Nugget 
office.
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'T this WeekA NEW ONE.
Some peculiar laws and rulings 

have come down to Dâwsoniîrom 
Ottawa at various times during

a.1The latter 
joliey means a material curtail
ment of consumption, which is 
not sufficiently heavy as matters 
are, to use up supplies now on 
hand before navigation opens.

I
6ircu$ Girl ■

Thethe last two years, but the pro
mulgation of yesterday, covering 
the entry of claims for a period 
of five years upon the payment 
of $75, must be conceded the 
palm.

w
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ballot.
To provide for the defense of the 

Dominion, the militia wall organized.
-The full strength of the active militia 
is limited by law to 45,000, rank and 

Its present establishment, includ
ing the permanent force of about «2000, 
consists of about 36,000 men of all 
ranks, but exclusive of the Northwest to everybody ( without a pull with me). 
Mounted Police.' This, pi course, 4s| "Happy Canada, bright young country,

verily we are ruled by men of strength 
and nerve, amf lucky for you it is, Oh, 
Clifford, that Walking is had front here 
to Ottawa.

Circus Girl
Zfc Zh ZIS Zfo Zh

sible.
I might as well let the -tail go with 

the hide, and in case any of those Mc
Kenzie river Canadittans might think j 
they had it—right to stake one claim, I i 

order that the whole country he closed

As predicted in the Nugget 
some time ago, Judge Humes has 
been re-elected mayor of Seattle. 
Humes" first term in office as 
mayor of the bustling sound 
tropofis has been eminently sat
isfactory to his constituents, and 
they have shown their apprecia
tion of his capacity as an ^execu
tive by electing him to serve for 
another term. Judge Humes has 
proven an exceptio^ 
which has usually governed the

NO
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L ■ 1. “That the following be submitted
for section 83 of the regulation»: Any 
free miner having duly located a claim 
mav obtain an entry therefor for one 
year by paying to the mining recorder 
in advance a tee of 315 for one year or 
275 for five year». ’ ’

2. "Any free miner having duly lo
cated and recorded a claim slialt be 
entitled to hold it for the period for 
which he received an entry. "

Nothing is said about perform
ance of representation work. It 
simply says that by the payment 
of $75 entry for a claim may be 
secured for five years, and that 
the free miner may hold his 
claim “for the period for "which 
he has received an entry.”

^ If, as held by Gold Commis
sioner Senkler, failure to renew 
a license or to comply with the 
provision of the representation 
regulation will still work a for
feiture of his ground, wc fail to 
see any advantage which may 
accrue to the miner from the 
“seventy-five dollar” law.

The essential features of the
file.new ruling are as follows : >_ Ime WatjH Screaming 

Tard? Comedy...
Canada’s first line of defense in case of 
attack, and is the force.jtsed to quell 
internal disturbances. Vp to the pres
ent time the force has always proved 
quite sufficient for Canada's needs, and 
has been callled on for service on ‘24 
different occasions since confederation.
But the time may come when either this 

holder Of mayoralty honors in force shoud fall away below strength in 
Seattle. Ordinarily that position time of peace, Oi not he large enough occupy 
lias proven the stepping stone to in time of war to cope with Canada^]c0mmiftee.

the political graveÿard of the in
cumbent, but Humes has shown 
that he, at least, has been able to
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“Canadian,” in his-letter took a Very 
hopeful view of Ihe-outlooK and seemed 
especially pleased that the dignified 
and important Yukon council had 
deigned to meet, converse with and 

the same room as the citizens’

to the rule. '

Juneau Hardware Co.

M. H. JONES, ManagerIt was certainly a great ,in- 
In either case volunteers i novation,but when we eomridèr that theenemies.

would then be called for, and, if 
sufficient number of thes' were not hour, was rented by the year, with the 
forthcoming, the ballot would have to taxes collected from the peop e whom 
be resorted to. The method of procedure the citizens' committee represented, the 
tn the enrolInient of .the men,- and the condescension does not apppear to he so 
ballot, is thus laid down in the militia great. Our request now made through 

•• The enrollment of the militia uur committee certainly seemed a mild
On trended knees and without

jointly occupied for about anroom
of

HardwareSHELF AND 
rtlNERS’......

alot 
the' 
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successfully combat this long es
tablished precedent. He often 
refused to be guided by precedent 
when he was serving on the 
bench, and he displays a» equal 
contempt therefor when it comes 
to contesting for political honors.

;

Second Avenue.
■iact :

shall be made in each company divi
sion by the captain thereof, with the slipping one cog of—the red Lqie circuit --------——------------------------- ————-------- -—
assistance of the -officers and non com necessary to ajipear'before our ruleis, fhe Sun Shines c/lgain and Gentle 
missioned officers of the company divi- we have asked, “Oh, please enforce one 
si on ; and the captain, and under his 
orders, the other officers and nontoiti- 
missioned.officera ot the company 
ston shall, by- actual inquiry at each 
house therein, x end by every other 

in their power, make and com
plete, from time to time, and at such 
times as are fixed by the governor in

ent%
one. T

sail
mis
offiSpring is With Us.of >our own laws. ’’

And so we Stand ; we_asked for speed 
divi* and we get delay ; we ask for haste and 1 

Èa/t with objections. On Friday the i 

*3d day of, March, the committe have j 
called'» public meeting, and1 that date 
is set for the curtain to be rung up 
the second act, with all the actors ap

council, a corrected roll, in duplicate, arently in good condition, "but the 
Wtit'e exercised by Major W alsh t[,e names of all the men in the legal member of the cpinmittée and 
when.be came into the Yukon, different classes resident in the com also the secretary a trifle restlgss under

pany division. The enrollment shall the official restraint.
be held to be an embodiment of all the a little bird has whispered to me |

that the enemies of representative gov- | 
ernment, alias the friends of the Yukon 
council as it now stands, will appear in I

3>
-tha;

Affairs in British Columbia 
arc apparently in a condition 
bordering upon çhaos. Wrhat 
they require down there is a man 
vested with the combined powers 
of the czar and sultan, such as

cor
to.... are

Sargent & Pinska | res
READY MONEY WANTED. 110'

meansEvidently the Dominion gov
ernment’s coffers are badly in 
need of ready money. The gov 
ernment has contracted some 
pretty heavy obligations since it 
came into power, none the least 

* of which is the bill which will

tio
on

doi
or
no!

Spring Goods to
Thé most.awednspiring sight we- 
remember ever having witnessed 
was the gallant- major’s daily 
progress to and from the bar
racks, during the summer he was 
inDawsqm A similar pageant 
throughjthe streets of Victoria 
would d/iubtless strike immediate 
terror to thv spirit of anarchism 
which appears to prevail there 
at thV present time.

lei
riu

militiamen enrolled, and shall render 
liable to serve under this act, 

All the ar

It: come in to defray the expense of 
the two contingents sent to South 

- Africa. It becomes necessary 
for the government to find this 

and the redent rulings

them wt
unless exempt by law. 
rangements for enrollment and ballot
ing are left--, in the hapds ot the gov- 

in council ; any man chosen by 
ballot can become exempt from service, 
for the time, by providing an accept- „arj. canter, 
able substitute.

The rates of the daily pay of the 
militia are as follows :

toI
force and try to sidetrack the whole ! CL()THINGy AND FOOTWEAR
movement, the wolf in sheep's clothing j '
made a short visit to the board of trade ! 
meeting the other night as a preliinl

and retired slightly dis

figured-,'but not- out-. - *■' i ' v •
Let ait lovers of liberty keep the date j ''the corner store1'

ernor
F* money,

regarding the sale of reserved 
ground and the option of obtain
ing entry upon a claim f(% a 
period of five years upon the

i$s otft
111

’■fit
PS

lr
Lieutenant in mind, and come to the next mass i 

Colonel,$4.87 ; major, 23 90 ; paymaster, meeting ready to speak and act and vote I 

$3.05; adjutant,with rank of lieutenant, for "Mo taxation With representation.j 
$2.44; adjutant, with rank of second 
lieutenant, $2.13; surgeon, $3.65; assist-

O PPO SITE CHISHOLM'S St

payment of $75, rather lends 
color to the belief that Ottawa is

di

Billy GorhamFrom today’s dispatches it 
would appear th t the Orange 
Free States are becoming some- ant surgeon, $2.43.; , quartermaster,

$1.^4 ; captain"/$2 83 fTieuteuant^ ;
second lieutenant, $1.28; sergeant 
major, $1 ; quartermaster sergeant, pay
master’s clerk, orderly room elèrk, hos
pital sergeant, 90 cents each ; pay 
sergeant, 80 cents ; sergeant, 75 cents ; 
corporal, 60 cents ; bugler, 50 cents, 
private, 50 cents.

CANUCK.

Couldn't Hold the Redman.
Some -Indians were-observed-gazing 

admiringly at a display of cheeehako 
clothing in the big company's store, j 
which makes a specialty of the Si wash 
trade. After a lengthy argument inter
spersed with many mashy tongue duck
ings, one crafty looking Indian drew - - f . • I „

•from beneath his Fur parkey a soiled ManUiaClUring JCWClCr. 
and torn copy of the Nugget. With ex- ^ Located At Ne<w Store
pressive gestures he read to his people i {n the Orpheum.
thé prices quoted „in an advertisement I 

of the Ames Mercantile Go. and an im- | 
mediate stampede was the result.
The astonished clerk broke forth in j 
some choice language, but as the place 
was deserted no dahiage ensued.

V

1 1

d.looking around for available as 
setè upon Which to realize.

Naturally enough, the Klon
dike comes in for a good share 
of attention at this juncture, for,'[ British victories

near future, it is'quite probable 
that Kruger will lose a good por 
tion of his allies. Naturally, 
President Steyn, as the leader of 
the Free State war party, will 
join Kruger in person should the 
peace element in the Free State 
ultimately prevail. Steyn is 
credited by many authorities 
with having had more to do with 
bringing on the war than any 
other man, aside from President

IS1 rSand Qui-a fauûnir
' :what weak-kneed in the fight.

Hot» About Your Watch ? ,'u
1 — tlShould a few more important 

occur in the . itOur Klondike lyings 

. Are '■Beauties.
=4=4

«1to descend to the use of the ver
nacular, the Klondike has proven 
a “good thing” for the federal 
coffers ever since it first became

Fte 1 w
m -

Canuck Talks Again.
Dawson, Y. T., March 12, 1900.

To the Editor of the Daily Klondike

Uknown that there is gold here.
But revenues from this par- 

ticulaT section of the Dominipn 
f have been dropping off very con

siderably of late, owing to the 
various reservation and other re
strictive laws, and at the same 

. time unlocked for expenditures 
have become necessary. The 
number of miners’ licenses issued 
has dwindled away till it does 
not approach the figures ef last 
year, and the same thing is 
equally true of the claim re
newals ; hence these extraordi
nary rulings which have been 
coming in during the past few 
weeks. Sifton evidently intends 

a showing so far as 
are concerned, no matter

æ " S
i

Large Stock, Small Store .dNugget.
Dear Sir : S;me time ago you did me 

the honor to allow one of my letters to 
appear in your valuable columns. At 
that time I, al°ng with other Canadians, 
thought it was all over but the voting. 
My carefully selected tickets of candi• 

immediately considered them
selves duly called upon tO' sacrifice 
themselves upon the altar of poitical 
influence; None had the hardihood to

cl
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HardwarePrivate dining rooms at tue Holboru.
F5 T

Slioff’s Cough Balsam ; sure cure

"Don’t Miss thé Contest.
teu-rqund go between Black ! 

Prince and Colorado Kid promises to be \ 
the best go evïir brought off in Dawson. 
Both men are working hard and will be 
in the pink ot condition March 17th, p.

1
Kruger. J

:.yj .■■■■■■« e -a*The. Must Respond If Called. . j

lFrom an outside exchange we note 
the following special telegram from
Ottawa, and which appeared in thé feept.Lawyer McDougall, and it was the 
Seattle P.-I. of the 19th ult ;

D. A. Shindlerresist the tempting political fruit, ex- • • • • •
mclass be was entered in that caused him 

to hesitate, Mr. McDougdl having at 
last round up been branded a Tpjy, did

der the

Ottawa, Feb. 18..—The men of Canada,* 
as a rule, erroneously consider th*t 
they are free from any obligatory mili
tary seivice, yet the ballot act has full 
torçe in all parts of the Dominion, and seat, 
can be put in force at the option of the 
governor geneial. -The Canadian mili
tia act provides for a house tg ijouse our days of poli teal darkness were at an 
inquiry a» to the suitability of ait the end,but even he I tancy will admit that 
male population fyr service in time of the resources of obstruction, discover 

, and a choice by ballot of as many al|)e by a council five-sixths lawyers, 
men as necessity, at any time, maÿ de mW a trifle beyond the estimate of a lay 
mand. Tbçse must serve, whether they mind. '* : te S

y of any Staple commodities wish to or not. Such la the way the Various and many have been the de 
irove successful. There are I law stands in th^ Dominion of Canada manda madD^ by one.or other classes of

not feel called upon to run 
grit colors witnout at least his town con

I -noticed that my fellow countryman 

“Canadianv" like myself thought that A very sens Sulphurwhat else may happen.

NO ROOM FOR CORNERS.
We doubt very much if any at

tenants at cornering the local
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